## Upgrade your career with Care Health Insurance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vacancies for roles in</th>
<th>Key Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Pricing                | - Health/ General Insurance experience is mandatory  
- 2 - 7 yrs experience out of which significant experience in pricing will be preferred  
- Excellent analytical and communication skills  
- Sound knowledge of Statistics/Mathematics  
- Decent progress in Actuarial Exams.  
- IT skill - MS Office, SAS/SQL is mandatory |

| Data Sciences          | - 4-7 yrs of experience as a Data Scientist  
- Experience in data mining, predictive modelling and machine-learning algorithms  
- Knowledge of R, SQL and Python; familiarity with Scala, Java or C++ is an asset  
- Experience using business intelligence tools (e.g. Tableau) and data frameworks (e.g. Hadoop)  
- Analytical mind and business acumen  
- Strong math skills (e.g. statistics, algebra) and Problem-solving aptitude  
- Excellent communication and presentation skills |

Send your resume to [anand.aarti@careinsurance.com](mailto:anand.aarti@careinsurance.com) / [careers@careinsurance.com](mailto:careers@careinsurance.com) with the subject line as “Resume for Actuarial Team”